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ABSTRACT

Independent componentanalysis(ICA) of textured images
is presentedasacomputationaltechniquefor creatinganew
datadependentfilter bank for usein texturesegmentation.
Weshow thattheICA filtersareableto capturetheinherent
propertiesof texturedimages.Thenew filters aresimilar to
Gaborfilters,but seemtobericherin thesensethattheirfre-
quency responsesmaybemorecomplex. Theseproperties
enableus to usethe ICA filter bankto createenergy fea-
turesfor effective texture segmentation. Our experiments
usingmulti-texturedimages show that the ICA filter bank
yieldssimilar or bettersegmentationresultsthantheGabor
filter bank.

1. INTR ODUCTION

Independent componentanalysis[1] hasbeenproposedas
a generic statisticalmodel for images[2]. In this casean
imageis modeledasa weightedsumof basisimages.The
basicideain theICA imagemodel is to constructbasisim-
ageswhich for a given imageresult in weighting compo-
nentswhicharemutually statisticallyindependent. TheICA
imagemodel is illustratedin figure1.

In this paper we proposeto usethe ICA imagemodel
to generatea datadependentfilter bank for texturesegmen-
tation. The filter bankconsistsof the ICA basisimages,
learnedfrom texturedimages.We show thatthesebasisim-
agesareableto capturetheinherentstructureof thetexture,
andhence enableus to createfeaturesfor effective texture
segmentationof compositeinput textures.

Our ICA basedapproach to texture segmentation be-
longsto the so-calledfiltering methods [3], which include
a whole family of algorithms. This approachfound moti-
vationin psycho-physiology. Studiessuggestthatthebrain
performsamulti-channelfrequency andorientationanalysis
of thevisualimageformedontheretina[3]. Thebasicidea
in thefiltering methods is thata composite textured image
is filteredthroughabankof filters,andfeatures appropriate
for texture segmentation aregenerated basedon the filter
outputs [4].

In the last couple of decadesGaborfilters have been
widely usedin texture segmentation [5]. Gaborfilters can

Fig. 1. The ICA imagemodel. An imageis modeledasa
weightedsummationof basisimages.Theweightsarethe
“independentcomponents”.

beinterpretedasorientedband-passfilters[6]. JainandFar-
rokhnia [6] usedadyadic even-symmetric Gabor filter bank
to generate energy featuresfor texture segmentation, and
reportedsuccessfulresults. We useJainandFarrokhnia’s
methodfor comparisonwith ICA basedtexture segmenta-
tion.

In thenext sectionwe presentICA asa genericstatisti-
calmodel for images.In section3 wediscusstheproperties
of the ICA filter bankobtained from a training setof tex-
turedata.We alsobriefly review theGaborfilter theory. In
section4 we explain how the ICA filter bank method can
beusedfor featuregeneration, andin section5 we present
sometexturesegmentation experimentswherewe compare
theperformanceof theICA filter bankandtheGaborfilter
bank.In section6, we makesomeconcludingremarks.

2. INDEPENDENT COMPONENT ANALYSIS OF
IMA GES

In the sequel,we representan imageas a column vector����� ���	��
�
�
��������� by re-shaping the imagematrix row-
by-row into a singlecolumn. Mathematically, we express
themodel as, ��� �� � � ��� ����� ���� !� (1)

wherethebasisfunctions

� � ��"#�%$&��
�
�
'�( , arethecolumns
of the )�*,+ (�- matrix � , and  .�%� � �/��
�
�
'� � � � � . Treating� and  asrandom vectors,equation(1) defaults to thewell-
known linearICA model [1].

In order to learnthematrix � , we attemptto find a lin-
eartransformation 0 of thetrainingdata� , whichyieldsa



vector 1 � 0 �2� (2)

resultingin componentsof

1
beingasstatisticallyindepen-

dentaspossible.Thevector

1
is anestimateof  . Theesti-

matecanonly beachieved up to a scalingandpermutation.
Matrix � is foundasthe(pseudo) inverseof 0 .

Thetrainingdataareconsideredrealizationsof random
vector � . Thereexist several iterative algorithms perform-
ing ICA. We have usedHyvärinensFastICAalgorithm [1].
UsuallyaPCApreprocessingstepis includedfor whitening
of thedata.

TheICA basisfunctionsaredatadependentin thesense
thatthey arelearnedfrom thetrainingdataathand,andthey
will be different for different training data. We are inter-
estedin ICA basisfunctionswhichcancapture theinherent
propertiesof texture, thusin this paperthetraining dataare
generatedfrom texturedimages.

3. THE ICA REPRESENTATI ON OF TEXTURE

3.1. Learning methodology

In orderto construct ICA basisfunctionsof size )435+63 - ,
thecolumns

��� �7"#�8$&��
�
�
��( , of � in equation(1) mustbe
of size )�*,+ $9- , where* � 3�: . Thiswill alsobethecase
for thetrainingdata� . In ourcase,wehaveavailableasetof;	<

texturedimages,andeach� is generatedbyextractingan)=3>+?3 - imagepatchfrom oneof thetrainingtextures,and
representing it asacolumnvector. Wegeneratealargenum-
ber of training vectors (in our case $A@ <!<&< ), ensuringthat
eachtraining texture providesan equalamount of training
vectors. Beforetheselectionof trainingpatches,a texture
imageis rotateda random angle B , where BDC � <FE ��$�G <!E � .
Eachtexture imageis rotatedseveralanglesto give a num-
berof patchesfrom different orientations,andevery sample
vectoris takenfrom arandomlocationin therotatedimage.
Also, to ensurethatnotexturedominatesthebasisset,each
training texture imageis normalizedandmadezeromean
prior to thesampling. This resultsin a zeroensemble mean
of thetrainingvectors.

In addition, every training vector � is subtractedits in-
dividual local meanvalue. If this is not done, oneof the
resultingbasisfunctions will representthe meanintensity
valueof thetrainingdata,whichis of little valuein thefilter
bankcontext. Subtractionof thelocalmeanvaluehastheef-
fect thatoneof thePCA componentsgetsthevariance zero
[1]. Therefore, without loosingany information,we may
reduce thedimensionin PCA spaceby one,andhence, the
maximum numberof basisfunctionsweneedto estimateis(H� *JI $ .

In summary, thegenerationof trainingdataincludesthe
following computations:

K Normalizetrainingtextureimagesandmakethemzero
meanK Samplingloop: for i = 1 to number-of-images

* Rotationloop: for j = 1 to number-of-directions

- Rotatetrainingtexturenumberi arandom an-
gle B�L

- Selectthe given number of ( 3M+N3 ) sized
patchesform randomlocations

- Subtractfrom eachpatchits meanvalue

- Representsamplesascolumns,andstorein a
matrixconsistingof trainingvectors

The computationsdescribed above result in an ensem-
ble of training vectors which arepresented to the FastICA
algorithm. As alaststep,thecolumns

�F� �F"O�%$&��
�
�
'�( , are
re-shapedintosize )43P+Q3 - toconstitutethebasisfunctions.
Thesearenow theimpulseresponsesof ourfilter bank.

3.2. Characteristics of ICA filter bank

All thetextureswe usefor training theICA basisfunctions
aretaken from the Brodatzalbum [7]. Figure2 (a) shows
the 20 textures, they are all of size )4R&S < +TR	S < - . Figure
2 (b) shows an example of ) $ ; + $ ; - ICA basisfunctions
learnedby the methodoutlined above. The dimension are
reducedby PCA, resultingin a total of @ < functions. The
basisfunctionsareshown in decreasingorder of their dom-
inantfrequency component.

Weobservethatamajority of thefunctionsarelocalized
in spatialfrequency andorientation. That is, they seemto
exhibit akind of sinusoidal wavestructureof aspecificspa-
tial frequency andto beorientedin aspecificdirection. Fig-
ure 3 (a) shows a scatterplot of the dominating frequency
componentversus theorientation (in degrees)for thefilters
of figure 2. The dominating frequency componentsrange
from approximately

< 
 < @VUXW to about
< 
 Y&G.UXW . Theorien-

tationsof the functionsvary significantly, covering a num-
berof anglesin therange

<�E
to $�G <!E . Wenotethatthebasis

functions arefairly uniformly spreadin frequency andori-
entation.

We also observe that someof the basisfunctions ap-
pearto have a checkerboard-like intensity variation. See
e.g.functionsnumber $�Y��Z$ R �Z$A[\�]$9G or $�^ of figure 2 (b),
wherefunctionnumber $ is to thetopleft andfunctionnum-
ber @ < to the bottom right, readrow-wise. This particular
attribute obviously occurs becauseseveral of the training
texturesexhibit a checkerboard-likestructure.

Figure3 shows examplesof thefrequency domain rep-
resentationof ICA basisfunctionsnumber ^ (b) andnum-
ber $9Y (c) of figure 2. We observe that function number ^
hasa singlefrequency component,orientedapproximatelyS @ E from the horizontal direction. The singledominating



(a)Trainingtexturesfrom theBrodatz album,from
top left to bottom right: _.`a` , _.`cb , _.`d , _.`ce ,_.`cf , _Zgag , _Zgaf , _Zhai , _Zh'd , _kj'f , _Zial , _Ziag ,_Ziah , _Zbae , _mdng , _Zeag , _Zeai , _Ze'd , _.`clah and_.`clai .

(b) Exampleof o4`cg.p�`cg'q ICA basisfunctions
for texture.

Fig. 2. TrainingtexturesandresultingICA basisfunctions

frequency componentis about
< 
 ; UXW . Thefrequency con-

tentsof function number $9Y is significantlydifferent. In this
casetheICA basisfunctionseemsto haveseveralfrequency
components,orientedin different directions.Thisgivesrise
to thekind of checkerboard-likestructureweobserve in the
spatialdomain.

3.3. The Gabor filter bank

Theimpulseresponseof aneven-symmetric Gaborfilter is
givenbyr ) �s�t�-u�DvF� w ) �s�t\-'�cx ) �s�t\-y�9z�{!|A� ;	}s~A� w ) �s�t\-y��� (3)

where v ) ���ct�-�� ���\��� I $;�� � :� :��� t :� :���O� � (4)w ) ���ct�-�� z�{!| )�� � -�� � |c��� )�� � -yt�� (5)x ) �s�t�-�� I |��� )�� � -�� � z'{!| )�� � -yt�
 (6)
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Fig. 3. Characterization of ICA filters: (a) Scatterplot of
dominating frequency componentversusorientation (in de-
grees)for theICA basisfunctionsof figure2. (b), (c) Con-
tour plotsof frequency domainrepresentationof ICA basis
functions number ^ andnumber $�Y , respectively

We note that v ) �s�t\- is the Gaussianenvelope with space
constants� � and � � alongthe � and t axes, respectively.
TheGaussianenvelopeis rotatedanangle � � with respect
to the � -axis (the

<\E
orientation), andmultiplied by a sinu-

soidalplane wave of spatialfrequency
~��

, yielding

r ) �s�t\- .
Thespaceconstants of theGaussianenvelopeandthespa-
tial frequency areinverselyrelated.Wereferto [6] for more
detailsonGaborfilter theory.

Theimpulseresponseandfrequency contentof atypical
Gaborfilter is shown in figure4. Thefrequency selectivity
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Fig. 4. Example of a Gaborfilter in a )4R&S�+�R&S - grid. Left:
Spacialdomain, Right: Frequency domain. Normalizedfre-
quency is

~	� ��� ::� , andorientation $9Y!@ E .
andorientationpropertiesof Gaborfilters areclearly visi-
ble.

For animageof width (�� pixels,thefollowing normal-
ized discreteradial centerfrequencies,

~��
, have beensug-

gestedfor a bankof Gaborfilters [4],$A� ;(�� � ; � ;(�� � S � ;(�� ��
�
�
�� �  ( � � ;(?� 
 (7)

The above frequency choice ensuresthat the pass-bandof
thefilter with thehighestfrequency falls below theNyquist
frequency. For sometexturesthe lowestradial frequencies
of equation (7) arenotveryusefulbecausethey capturefea-
turestoo coarse to represent textural variations in an im-
age, and are therefore often omitted. In our case,for a) ; @ R�+ ; @ R - image,thelowesttwo frequenciesof equation
(7) arenot used. The filters areoriented alongdirections<!E � S @ E �¡^ <¢E and $�Y¢@ E .
3.4. ComparisonbetweenICA and Gabor filters

In this subsectionwe point out someapparent differences
betweenthetraditional Gabor filters andour ICA filters.

The Gabor transform is a specialcaseof the window
Fouriertransform (short-time Fourier transform) [3], where
thewindow functionisGaussian.Thewindow Fouriertrans-
form is a local analysisof the frequency contentof an im-
age. The analysisis limited by the effective width of the
filter in thespatialdomain or equivalentlyby its bandwidth
in the frequency domain. This meansthat the sizeof the
region of support of a Gaborfilter is effectively inversely
relatedto its centerfrequency. Gabor filtershavetheimpor-
tant property of having optimal joint localization, or reso-
lution, in boththespatialandthespatialfrequency domain
[6].

In contrast,theICA filtersarefinitesupport filterswhose
sizeis determinedby thesizeof theimagepatchesselected.
They aredatadependentin thatthey have beenconstructed
from theavailabletrainingdata.This allows theICA filters
to vary in shapeandfrequency contents ascannotedfrom

figure 2. The Gaborfilters arecharacterizedby their ori-
entationandtheir centerfrequency. TheICA filters shown
in figure 2 arericher, they maybefrequency - andorienta-
tion selective like Gaborfilters (seee.g.filter ^ ), but they
may also realizemultiple pass-bands of multiple orienta-
tions(seee.g.filter $9Y ).
4. GENERATION OF FEATURES FOR TEXTURE

SEGMENTATION

The basicideain filter basedtexture segmentation hasal-
readybeenbriefly describedpreviously. We filter theorig-
inal imagethrough the bankof filters, eachwith specific
frequency - andorientationcharacteristics. If thebankcon-
sistsof ( filters, theresultis ( filteredimagesof thesame
sizeastheinput image.

Eachfilter respondsto specifictextureproperties.Thus,
eachfiltered imagewill have high energy in regionscorre-
sponding to textureswhich aretunedto the filter, andlow
energy corresponding to textureswhicharenottunedto that
filter. Then,theapproachtaken is to apply a non-linearity,
squaringin our case,followedby a smoothingoperationto
the filtered images. The resultingimagesare called fea-
ture images,andthe feature vectors areformedby collect-
ing correspondingpixel valuesfrom eachfeature imagein
a vector.

We usea Gaussiansmoothing window of size )¤£¥+N£ -
where £ � ; � and � � :� ¦¡§c¨ becausethis choiceseemsto
give the bestresultsin our experiments,both for the ICA
filter bankandtheGabor filter bank. For theICA filters

~©�
is anestimateddominatingfrequency.

As a laststepwe applya logarithmic normalizing non-
linearity proposedin [8]. Denotingthe ª ’ th filtered image
by «/¬\) �s�ct�- , the ª ’ th featureimage®¬®) �s�ct�- is thengiven by

/¬\) ���ct�-Q��¯�{!°²±³ $£ : �´9µ ¶c·¢¸ « :¬ ) � Iº¹ �ct I¼» -½ )4¹ � » -�¾¿%�
(8)

where ½ is theGaussianwindow centeredat pixel coordi-
nates) ���ct�- .

We alsoneedto decide onwhich,andhow many, of the
filters displayedin figure2 to usein theICA filter bank. To
avoid redundancy in the feature vectors,our first filter se-
lectionstepis to find thesubsetof À filterswith thesmallest
degreeof overlapin thefrequency domain. Wesimplyform
thefrequency representations,i.e. thetransferfunctions, Á �
and ÁsL of two filters " and Â , andmeasuretheir frequency
overlap by calculating Ã Á � INÁ L Ã . This is donepairwisefor
all the filters, andthe À filters having mutually the small-
estoverlap arechosen.All filters arenormalized in energy
beforetheselectionprocedure.

Ournext stepis to examine thefeature imagesof all theÀ remaining filters,toobtainaranking basedonwhetherthe



features possessvariability over the textured imageor not.
If a featureimagedoesnothavevariability , thefeaturedoes
notprovide local information.In doingthis ranking, weuse
the Á -testproposedin [9]. We divide eachfeature image
into Ä equallysizedimageregions, ÅÇÆ � « ��$&��
�
�
�� Ä , and
compute theresidualsumof squares ( ÄÇÈuÈ ) in eachof the
regions. The ÄÇÈuÈ of featureimage ª in region Å�Æ , is de-
finedby ÄÉÈQÈs¬aÆ � �� µ L ·&Ê�Ë � /¬®) "n� Â - IÌ3�¬'Æ � : � (9)

where ¬ ) "n� Â - is thevalueof featureno. ª in pixel ) "¡� Â - , and3 ¬'Æ is themeanof the featurein the region Å Æ . We form
thetotal ÄÉÈQÈ ¬ � asthesumof all ÄÉÈQÈ ¬aÆ � « �Í$!��
�
�
�� Ä .

Thisvalueis comparedto the ÄÉÈQÈ ¬ computedthesame
way aseachÄÉÈQÈ ¬aÆ , but now over thewholefeatureimage/¬\) ���ct�- . If ÄÉÈQÈ�¬ � is closeto ÄÉÈQÈs¬ , the feature doesnot
provide local information.

The Á -testis basedon [9]Á ¬ � )¤*JIÌÄ - )4ÄÉÈQÈ ¬ IºÄÇÈuÈ ¬ � -)¤Ä�I $9- ÄÇÈuÈ7¬ � � (10)

where* is thetotalnumberof pixelsin eachof theregionsÅ Æ � « �%$&��
�
�
�� Ä .
When it comesto the number of filters to be usedin

thefilter bank, onepossibilityis to usethosefiltersyielding
valuesof Á ¬ abovea significance-threshold Î � .

5. SEGMENTATION EXPERIME NTS

In thissection,wereportresultsontexturesegmentationus-
ing theICA filters. Thefiltersareall learnedfrom thetrain-
ing texturesin Figure2 (a) using ) $ ; + $ ; - sizedpatches.
We have previously pointed out the important property of
the ICA filters beingdatadependent.This meansthat they
aresensitive to thetrainingdata,andto emphasizethis fact,
we have testedtwo basissets. The first set is the

;&<
basis

functionswith the leastfrequency overlap, selectedamong
the @ < filters previously shown in figure2 (b). Thesecond
set is obtained in the samemanner, only now the training
textureswerenotnormalizedprior to theICA basisgenera-
tion.

Thesegmentationperformanceof thesetwosetsarecom-
paredto thatof a Gabor filter bankconsistingof 20 filters.
The segmentation is performedusing the Ï -means algo-
rithm to clusterthe energy featurevectors obtained by fil-
tering the input texture through the respective filter banks.
Weassumethenumberof clustersis known apriori, andthe
initial Ï prototypesaredrawn randomly from thedataset.
To avoid theproblemof the Ï -meansalgorithm beingstuck
in a local minima, we run thealgorithm several times,and
choosethebestclusteringaccording to the Ï -meanscostas
ourfinal result.

(a) Input im-
age

(b) Gabor, gal .
Error `ch9Ð e�Ñ

(c) ICA, gal .
Error h9Ð iOÑ (d) N. ICA, d .

Error g9Ð f�Ñ
Fig. 5. Segmentation results.Textured imageis composed
of Brodatztextures Ò @	Y (innerpattern)and Ò�S ^ .

Two multi-texturedinput images) ; @ R�+ ; @ R - areused.
Figure5 (a) shows thefirst, which is composedof two dif-
ferenttexturepatterns.Theresultfor theGaborfilter bank is
shown in figure5 (b). It achievesabesterror rateof $9Y�
 G¢Ó .
Thewhitesolid curve marks thetrueboundarybetweenthe
two texture patterns.For the ICA filter banks we only dis-
play thebestresultin eachcase,for any number of filters,
up to maximum 20. Theresultfor thenon-normalizedcase
is shown in (c), achieving anerrorrateof Y�
Ô@!Ó usingall 20
filters,andtheresultfor thenormalizedcasein (d), with an
errorrateof

; 
 ^®Ó . We notethatthenomalizedsetperforms
thebest,with anoptimumresultobtainedwith only7 filters.
We notethatboth the ICA setsin this caseoutperformthe
Gaborfilter bank.

The secondmulti-texturedinput imageconsistsof five
texturepatterns, andis displayed in Figure6 (b). Theper-
formance of an ICA filter bankis obviously depending on
how many filters areused. This dependency hasbeende-
pictedin Figure6 (a), wherewe have plottedthe percent-
ageof mis-classifiedpixels as function of the number of
filters. The dashedcurve correspondsto the filters of nor-
malizedinput textures,andthe solid correspondsthoseof
the non-normalized. When extending the filter bank, we
includemore andmore filters following the order of their
rankingaccording to the Á -test. We notethat the first set
almostalwaysperforms thebest,andanoptimum resultis
obtainedwith 13 filters, resultingin anerror percentageof; 
 G¢Ó . Thesecondsethasits bestperformance using11 fil-
ters,achieving anerror percentage of Y�
 < Ó . Thebestresult
for theGabor filterbankis in thiscaseY�
 R Ó . Thesegmented
imagesaredisplayedin Figures6 (c), (d) and(e). Also in
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Fig. 6. Segmentationresults.Textured imageis composed
of Brodatz textures Ò [![ , Ò @!@ , Ò G S , Ò ; $ (top left to bot-
tomright) and Ò ; S (inner pattern).

thiscase,theICA filter banksperform betterthantheGabor
filter bank, allthough thedifferenceis not aslarge asin the
previousexperiment.

6. CONCLUSIONS

We have presentedindependentcomponentanalysis(ICA)
of texturedimagesasacomputationaltechniquefor creating
a new datadependentfilter bank for usein texturesegmen-
tation.

We have demonstratedthat the ICA filters areable to
capture the inherent propertiesof textured images.A ma-
jority of thefunctionsarelocalizedin spatialfrequency and
orientation. Suchfilterscanbeinterpretedasorientedband-
passfilters. Interestingly, someof theICA filters have fre-
quency responseswith several components,orientated in

different directions. The new ICA filter bankis similar to
theGaborfilter bank,but it seemsto bericher in thesense
thatsomefilters havemorecomplex frequency responses.

Theabovepropertiesallow usto usetheICA filter bank
to createenergy featuresfor effective texture segmentation.
Our experimentsusingmulti-texturedimagesshow thatthe
ICA filter bankyieldssimilaror bettersegmentationresults
thantheGaborfilter bank.
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